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Brand New Book. When the Truth Lies is an intricate urban tale of love lost and found through the
intertwining lives of four engaging characters all in pursuit of love, happiness and success. This
riveting page-turner is embedded with dilemmas of self-discovery, friendship and deception. Be
prepared to embrace each character s hardships, walk with them as they battle their inner demons,
journey with them as they rediscover themselves and celebrate with them as they learn the true
meaning of love. Markus, a rising executive and self-proclaimed playboy trades in his business
meetings by day for roaming the clubs at night. But is he in search of the woman of his dreams or
simply someone to keep his nightmares at bay? Brandon has big dreams of taking the music
industry by storm as Atlanta s next mega producer. But when a new love piques his interest, will it
be a sweet melody to his perfectly arranged life or a sour note too painful to bear? Uniyah, Brandon
s protegee, is making sweet music of her own and with success in her grasp, she s willing...
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Completely essential read through ebook. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth reading. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Ma ud Mitchell-- Ma ud Mitchell

It is not di icult in go through easier to understand. It normally fails to price too much. I am very happy to inform you that this is actually the greatest
ebook i actually have read through within my personal lifestyle and can be he best publication for ever.
-- Miss Ebony B r a kus IV-- Miss Ebony B r a kus IV
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